sponsor spotlight
place where you can connect the MIND, BODY
and SOUL.
Relax, Slow Down, and Experience a QUIET ESCAPE from the hustle and bustle of everyday life!
Healing Services (each 60 minutes):
Massage (Swedish, deep tissue, prenatal, myofascial release)
3-in-1 Infrared Sauna (light and heat therapy)

A "TRUE" Fate Love Story

Photos by
Hilary Bean

meet

Dr. Dani & Dr. Lacey Qureshi
The Spa at Arya Place Owners

Despite common belief, the
best love stories don’t always
come from a movie or book.
Sometimes, they involve everyday people whose romances
can seem downright unbelievable. This incredible tale is
from our very own business
partners, Dr. Dani and Dr.
Lacey Qureshi, owners of The
Spa Arya Place.
Dani and Lacey definitely met
by fate, a “TRUE” Fate Love
story!
Is it fate? Destiny? Either way,
you never know when you
will meet the person who will
change your life – your significant other!
Dr. Dani was born in Karachi,
Pakistan. At 5 years old, his
parents immigrated to New
York City in search of a better
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life. His parents believed in
“The American Dream.” His
father started as a cab driver, is now in the hospitality
industry and is the owner of
a large limousine business.
Dani’s father paved the way for
future generations by making
his family’s’ dream of prosperity and success come true. Dr.
Dani has strong family values
and seeks opportunity at every
turn.
Dr. Lacey was raised on a
365-acre farm – a rural area in
Ford City, PA. At a young age,
she was given responsibilities
and taught work ethic that was
necessary to fulfill her roles
on the farm and in the family.
At times, her family didn’t
have much, and she remembers dreaming of something
greater. Her parents instilled
huge aspirations in her, which

inspired her to “DREAM BIG.”
She is forever grateful for the
way she grew up; as it gave her
the drive and determination to
fulfill dreams bigger than most
people dare to dream.
Where the “FATE LOVE”
story starts is both Dr. Dani
and Dr. Lacey had health-related issues (Dr. Dani was in
a terrible car accident, and
Dr. Lacey experienced eating/
food tolerance challenges),
which prompted them to see a
chiropractor for healing care.
In both cases, they were healed
and their real-life experiences
ignited a passionate fire to
become chiropractors.
Dr. Dani and Dr. Lacey met
in January 2010 at New York
Chiropractic College by what
they believe was divine destiny. Despite cultural differenc-

es, Lacey and Dani knew their
meeting and love was fate.
They came from opposite ends
of the world but shared a common mission and vision, both
in family and career. On May
8, 2017, they welcomed their
greatest blessing, their first
son, Jami, to the world. Currently, they own two businesses in Buffalo, NY – Disc Doctor
and Chiro One Wellness, and
The Spa at Arya Place in Simpsonville, SC.

Spinal Decompression (for pinched nerves, disc
injuries, degenerative disc disease)
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month!
Each October, Dani and Lacey raise money to
honor those affected by breast cancer. A portion of each spa
package sold will be donated to sponsor dragon boats at The
Dragon Boat Upstate Festival.

Craniosacral Therapy (for migraines/headaches, chronic fatigue,
anxiety, depression, ADHD)

$189 Breast Cancer Awareness Spa Package
Your choice of: Two 60-min Healing Services
(excludes chiropractic and spinal decompression)

Reflexology (for stress-relief, pain reduction, mood and sleep
disturbances)

ALSO INCLUDES:
3-in-1 Infrared Sauna

Reiki (promotes emotional and physical healing)

Champagne and Chocolate Covered Strawberries

Lymphatic Drainage (minimizes chemo/radiation symptoms,
edema/swelling, fibromyalgia)

Zen Garden and Relaxation Retreat Access
Rain Fall Shower

Chiropractic Care (for central nervous system disorders, neck/
back pain, arthritis, posture)

Add on CBD oil or hot stone for $30
Gift Cards Available
The Spa at Arya Place
864-962-3116
www.AryaPlace.com
304 S. Main Street
Simpsonville, SC 29681
Like and Follow Us on Facebook!

In September 2017, their
two-year vision evolved and
became a reality. The Spa at
Arya Place, now open, is a
dream come true!
Locally and family-owned,
Arya Place is an Integrative
Wellness Center & Healing
Spa, which offers many alternative healing therapies. It’s a
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